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Abstract
Design thinking is a human-centered creative method that can be used to seek innovative solutions for life and
social topics. Moreover, design thinking can enable developing innovative ideas that can satisfy consumer needs.
A packaging design course is a professional course that combines material application, design aesthetics, and
branding. It is also a comprehensive science course that emphasizes developing students’ creative thinking and
the ability to use practical technologies. This study applied an experimental teaching method to introduce design
thinking in a packaging design course. The aim was to guide students to identify problems from the perspectives
of product packaging, brand image, spatial structure, and marketing. Students were expected to be able to
reconsider the meaning and importance of packaging design and thus enhance their structural creativity, visual
aesthetics, and design thinking, in addition to improving their rational analysis and design problem-solving
abilities.
Keywords: design thinking, packaging design, design education, visual communication design
1. Introduction
Design thinking has been highly appreciated by scholars and used by businesses and organizations to solve
social and commercial problems and to cope with increasing complexity of society, as well as satisfy consumers’
inner needs (Dunne & Martin, 2006). A review of research in the past 10 years revealed that increasing numbers
of scholars have strongly promoted using the design thinking approach to address the increasingly complex
social and environmental trends and propose more innovative problem-solving methods (Lugmayr, Stockleben,
& Zou, 2014). Design thinking is a human-centered problem-solving approach (Melles, Howard, &
Thompson-Whiteside, 2012); solutions derived using this approach afford considerable possibilities of
innovation (Brown & Wyatt, 2010). The main difference between design thinking and traditional analytical
thinking is that design thinking is a creative thinking approach that tends toward emotional analysis, whereas
analytical thinking is based on rational analysis (Razzouk & Shute, 2012). The design thinking approach enables
designers to identify actual customer needs and propose rational, artistic, and innovative ideas to address such
needs (Lugmay, 2011). In recent years, numerous education strategies have introduced design thinking into
classes in order to stimulate students’ conception of innovative ideas to resolve existing problem or expected
problems (Scheer, Noweski, & Meinel, 2012).
Packaging design involves both visual design and product design and is related to brand visual identity, container
structure, and product functionality. In addition, packaging design requires high levels of creativity and
professional skills (DuPuis & Silva, 2011; Orth & Malkewitz, 2008). In Asia, teaching methods for packaging
design mostly focus on internal factors—namely visual design teaching—including product rendering, design
methods, and presentation and visual imagery styles; teaching methods focusing on external factors associated
with packaging design, such as the social background of packaging, use instruction, and consumer groups, are
relatively few (Wang, 2016). Furthermore, packaging design in Taiwan involves several problems such as lack of
creativity in shape designs, lack of professional packaging designers, lack of cooperative marketing strategies,
and lack of manufacturing technology (Hsu, 2002). Therefore, the traditional teaching model for packaging
design is limited to teaching students to emphasize artistic effects. This model can no longer meet the demand of
the new economic era. Accordingly, the objective of this study was to introduce design thinking in the teaching
of packaging design, with the aim of guiding students to solve problems from the perspective of product
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packaging, brand imagee, spatial structture, and markketing. We hoppe that this paackaging desiggn teaching me
ethod
can help sstudents reconnsider the meaaning of packkaging design and increase their structuraal creativity, visual
v
aesthetic, and design thiinking abilitiees in product ppackaging as w
well as enhancce their capabbilities to rationally
analyze annd solve designn problems.
2. Literatu
ure Review
2.1 Designn Thinking
In recent yyears, design thinking has bbeen increasinngly applied inn industry andd education. T
Tim Brown (2008),
chief executive officer of
o the design fiirm IDEO, deffined design thhinking as “a ddiscipline that uses the designer’s
sensibilityy and methods to match peopple’s needs witth what is technnologically feaasible and whaat a viable business
strategy caan convert intoo customer vallue and markeet opportunity”” The design thhinking approach was develloped
by Stanforrd University in
i the 1980s. S
Specifically, thhe Stanford d.sschool applies this approach to train studen
nts to
solve actuual problems related
r
to prodducts, servicess, and consum
mers or to deveelop innovativve solutions th
hat fit
consumerss’ needs across industries frrom the perspective of hum
man needs (Lugmayr, Stocklleben et al., 2014).
Design thiinking is suitabble for trainingg cross-border teams; such teeams can focuss on deriving aan understandin
ng of
the relatioonship betweenn problems annd users, gainiing inspirationn and concepttion for solutioons (ideation), and
implementting the soluttions to solvee the problem
ms (Johanssonn-Sköldberg, W
Woodilla, & Çetinkaya, 2013).
Currently, educators conndense the insspiration process of design thinking into five steps (F
Figure 1): emp
pathy,
define, ideeate, prototype, and test (Schheer et al., 20122).

Figuree 1. Five-steps design thinkinng process propposed by Stanfford Universityy
Source: ww
ww.enterpriseiirregulars.com
m/125085/whatt-is-design-thinnking
nking
In many ffields, knowleedge is generaated and accuumulated throuugh systematicc activities, but design thin
entails prroblem-solvingg strategies through grouup brainstorm
ming activitiess (Razzouk & Shute, 2012).
Johanssonn-Sköldberg et al. (2013) prooposed that design thinking is a method thhat combines ttheory and pra
actice
and emphaasizes solvingg complex probblems and prooducing more innovative deesigns throughh teamwork. Dunne
D
and Martinn (2006) repoorted that desiggn thinking enntails integratiing the ideas of all team m
members during
g the
process off collaboration and finally providing the opptimal solutionn from the team
m. This innovaative method ca
an be
applied noot only in prodduct developmeent but also inn organizationaal managemennt and in addreessing social issues.
However, in design thinnking training, students mustt be taught how
w to apply obsservation strateegies to implement
solutions that approxim
mate human nneeds (Rauth et al., 2010). Lindberg, M
Meinel, and W
Wagner (2011) also
proposed tthat design thiinking trainingg should focus on promptingg students to cconceive innovvative ideas or seek
solutions ffor major probblems. In this pprocess of creeative inspiratiion, each indivvidual may proopose new ideas or
integrate sseveral innovaative ideas to form an innnovative designn plan. Tschim
mmel (2012) stated that de
esign
thinking iss a “double-ddiamond” deesign process iin which team
m members collaborate to understand probllems,
conduct ggroup observattions of the pproblems, braiinstorm on deesign ideas, annd develop a product proto
otype
(Discover→
→Define→Deevelop→Deliver). This proceess enables alll team membeers to focus onn the same problem
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simultaneoously and thus propose innovvative ideas that align with hhuman needs (F
Figure 2).

Figure 2. Doouble-diamondd design process of design thhinking
Source: ww
ww.andyeklunnd.com/how-deesign-thinking-works/
2.2 Packagging Design
The Amerrican Packaginng Associationn defined packkaging as “a cooordinated sysstem of preparration of good
ds for
shipment, distribution, storage
s
and m
merchandising at optimum ccosts compatibble with the reequirements of the
product” ((Long, 1994). Packaging dessign involves functionality, visual design,, and brand m
marketing probllems;
such probllems range froom protecting tthe content off the package tto effectively ppresenting the brand image (Orth
(
& Malkew
witz, 2008). Thhe original funnction of packkaging is to prrotect productts; however, w
with the increa
ase in
consumer awareness andd onset consum
mer social struucture over tim
me, packagingg is expected tto increase salles in
addition too the original function of pprotecting prooducts. Packagging design geenerally entaills planning ov
verall
packaging problems, andd it includes seelecting packaaging methods and materials, applying visuual design thin
nking
(surface ppattern design)) (Limon, Kahhle, & Orth, 22009), and coonveying and increasing thee value of pro
oduct
messages ((Yen & Lin, 20010). In summ
mary, packaging not only servves the functioon of protectinng products butt also
has impliccit marketing functions;
f
this is because thee packaging ddesign quality ccan affect connsumers’ evalu
uation
and purchaase intention (Schoormans & Robben, 19997).
In general, packaging deesign can be ddivided into tw
wo categories aaccording to thhe intended puurpose: comme
ercial
packaging design (or coonsumption) annd industrial ppackaging desiign (structural packaging dessign; Wang, 1996).
Any packaaging design shhould have sixx main functionns, which are listed as follow
ws: (1) preservve the product until
it reaches the consumerr; (2) minimizze waste and ddamage duringg product disttribution and sstorage; (3) en
nsure
product cleanliness andd security duuring deliveryy; (4) facilitaate product haandling, stackking, storage, and
transportattion; (5) facilitate product differentiationn from other pproducts in a store; and (66) provide pro
oduct
informatioon and consum
mption instructtions to consuumers (Calver,, 2004; Ho, 20008). Packaginng affects peo
ople’s
everyday llives: it not only protects, stoores, and enhannces products but also enablles people to ennjoy their lifesstyles
(Limon et al., 2009). Thherefore, packaaging affects ppeople’s lives,, and people’s lifestyles alsoo affects packa
aging
(Ho, 20088). To meet thee demand for design talentss in the 21st century, countrries worldwidee are implemen
nting
different llevels of refoorms and expplorations. Thhis is becausee the cultivattion of designn talents invo
olves
socioeconoomic, politicall, and culturall aspects (Abddallah & Darw
wish, 2010). D
Different methhods of cultivating
human talents are applieed in differentt eras, and thee task of talentt cultivation inn the 21st cenntury should not be
neglected.
2.3 Reflecttion on Taiwann’s Packaging Design Teachiing
Packagingg design is a required courrse in most unniversity-levell design educaation program
ms in Taiwan, thus
indicating the importancce of this profeessional coursee. However, previously, the teaching of artss and that of de
esign
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were integrated. Specifically, teachers previously focused on professional theories, and this type of “dynamic
thinking” and “static teaching” is not effective for teaching students to transform design plans into products. The
main cause of the aforementioned problem is that teachers’ teaching was inconsistent with actual practical
scenarios. Additionally, teaching methods were limited because of the enclosed teaching environment. Teaching
processes were repressive, passive, negative, and enclosed because teachers were required to adhere to teaching
standards and order (Wang, 2016). Ho (2008) provided the following teaching suggestions for addressing this
problem: (1) introduce actual products in the course to enable students to experience actual packaging practices
independently or in groups; (2) design lessons that can enable students to understand the concepts of packaging
on the basis of the design knowledge they have gained; and (3) guide students to enhance their design
performance and communication ability to meet industrial standards. Overall, the importance of packaging
design is recognized in Taiwan; however, Taiwanese teachers previously emphasized the teaching of theories,
making it difficult for students to discover the relationship between product packaging and consumers and
identify actual consumer needs. Therefore, creative teaching reforms should be implemented in packaging design
courses in Taiwan.
The principle of packaging design is to convey design thinking and teach design methods. The purpose of
creating such reforms is not to cultivate designers but to guide students in expressing themselves and cultivating
real problem-solving abilities, thereby enabling them to propose creative packaging design concepts. However,
the question as to how to achieve creative teaching in packaging design courses requires clarification. Ho (2008)
proposed the implementation of three trial policies. (1) Reorganize the processes of packaging design: New
generations of packaging designers must understand the culture of their society, entrepreneurship, product
content, and consumer groups before implementing new packaging design concepts. Thus, they can make
accurate and precise design positioning decisions. (2) Introduce products in the course: In previous design
teaching methods, students were taught virtual design topics that had limited connection with industry. This led
students to focus on aesthetic designs, which resulted in products that were visually pleasing but had little
functionality. (3) Introduce design competitions in teaching: Competitions can enable students to experience a
complete design process through completing a design project. Moreover, the competitions can enable students to
experience professional standards, enable them to experience the difficulties and satisfaction associated with
design processes, and stimulate their desire for knowledge and creative thinking.
3. Teaching Evidence
3.1 Course Design
A packaging design course is a professional design course that combines material application, design aesthetics,
and brand marketing. It is also a comprehensive science course that emphasizes the cultivation of students’
creative thinking and practical abilities. Therefore, we developed a course that involved design thinking and
innovative teaching plans to guide students in implementing packaging designs. Table 1 presents the related
course information and course content.
Table 1. Teaching plans for packaging design
Course information
Teaching goals

Teaching hours
Teaching content

Teaching activity

Content description
Cultivate students’ ability to think from the perspective of product packaging, brand image, and marketing.
Topics included spatial structure of packaging, product positioning, product marketing, and graphic visual
design. Train students to enhance their structural creativity, visual aesthetics, design thinking ability, and
design problem-solving ability through rational analysis.
The duration of the course was 7 weeks. The course was taught 3 hours per week, and the total course time
was 21 hours.
Packaging materials and the form of finished products, packaging design and marketing, visual design
skills for product packaging, packaging design inspirations, and packaging structural design tests.
(1) Lecturing (20%): invite teachers from the design industry to share their packaging design cases and
enable students to discover and understand the process of packaging design and gain inspiration
from practical cases.
(2) In-class practical (40%): instruct groups and teams to develop ideas and improve the packaging
design of actual products; students learn problem-solving methods from practical exercises.
(3) Group discussion (40%): instruct students to analyze product brand characteristics, consumer
groups, product features, assortment structures, existing packaging design problems, and other items,
and finally, encourage them to propose innovative designs on the basis of the analysis of these
problems.
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Empathy:: guide students too understand consuumers and producct design problemss through observattion
of actual products in shops
Define: gguide students to consider the relatioonship between prroduct packaging aand its specific user
groups annd redefine and claarify consumer neeeds.
Ideate: innstruct group mem
mbers to brainstorm
m together and shaare problem-solvinng methods and
innovativve ideas within thee groups.
Productioon of prototype: innstruct students to select use a speciific consumer, andd develop a story for
f
the consuumer together, andd then develop prooduct prototypes thhat are easy to prooduce.
Test: applly situation interprretation and then ttest the feasibilityy of product protottypes and determin
ne
areas thatt can be improvedd in the future.

3.2 Teachiing Practice
Accordingg to the argument of the d.scchool, the purppose of teachinng design thinking is to culttivate innovation in
students. T
To achieve thhis goal, the dd.school inviteed several expperts and schoolars in variouus fields to form a
teaching teeam providingg domain-relateed techniques and knowledgge (Rauth et all., 2010). Accoordingly, during the
progress oof this course, experts in advvertising and m
marketing, braand design, annd graphic desiign were invited to
form a dessign thinking teaching
t
team. The team couuld help studennts to discoverr packaging deesign problemss and
produce innnovative ideass. Moreover, thhis course wass based on the double-diamonnd design proccess of the d.sc
chool
and can bee used to train students to prropose innovattive packagingg designs by annswering “what,” “who,” “w
why,”
and “how”” questions (Fiigure 3). The m
main teaching ppoints are detaailed as follows:
1)

Humaan-centered appproach: From
m the perspectiive of market segmentation and through th
the actual shop
pping
proceess of consum
mers, students sshould observve packaging pproblems conssumers face w
when they purc
chase
food. Accordingly, the students shhould attempt tto propose innnovative solutioons.

2)

Empaathy map: Stuudents should target one coonsumer in a consumer grroup and attem
mpt to deduce
e the
consuumer’s emotioons and thougghts when shoopping for andd using the pproduct. Groupp members sh
hould
underrstand this connsumer’s position and feelinngs, and they should consider potential pproblems from
m the
consuumer’s perspecctive and propoosed solutions accordingly.

3)

Minddfulness of opiinion process: When a mem
mber is presentiing his or her packaging ideeas, other mem
mbers
shoulld listen without providing ccomments or oopinions. Otherr members maay expand on tthe ideas of otthers,
and thhey can accum
mulate numerouus ideas througgh group brainnstorming thinkk and discussioon sessions.

4)

Rapidd prototyping: By using storryboard, compuuter graphics, or paperboardd models, students should rapidly
produuce prototypess of product ppackages to veerify the propoosed ideas. Deesign problem
ms can be mod
dified
repeaatedly to ensuree that the new ideas can adeqquately satisfyy consumer neeeds.

5)

Radiccal collaboratioon: Each team
m member shouuld identify hiis or her positiion in the team
m. Members sh
hould
respect ideas propoosed by other members and should be willing to share their own expperience and ideas.
Criticcism should bee replaced withh acceptance too determine soolutions to probblems.

Figuure 3. Double--diamond desiggn process in ppackaging design teaching
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4. Teachin
ng Outcomes and
a Discussioon
Packagingg design coursses have typiccally been vissual communiccation design courses or am
mong the required
courses inn commercial design majorrs. The presennt study discaarded the tradditional theoryy-focused teac
ching
methods aand introducedd design thinkiing into a packkaging designn course. We eenabled studennts to learn thrrough
observatioon, definition, analysis, and implementatioon and from tthe perspectivee of actual prooduct. Specific
cally,
students leearned to discoover the contennt of products and identify ppackaging desiign problems thhrough learnin
ng by
doing. Thiis learning metthod encouragged students too propose new packaging dessign ideas. Theerefore, this co
ourse
produced rrich learning outcomes.
o
The details of the ccourse and prooblem discussiions are providded as follows:
1) Desiggn thinking enhances pracctical experieence: In tradittional packagiing design courses, theories are
presennted first beforre actual practtice sessions arre introduced. Specifically, sstudents start aactual practice after
a lectuure of design theories. How
wever, becausee of the existennce of a time gap between the introductio
on of
designn theories and engagement iin practice, stuudents may haave forgotten tthe previously taught theorie
es by
the tim
me they start actual practicce. Therefore, when designinng the teachinng plan for thhis course, teac
chers
referreed to the operaating procedurres of packaginng design in a ddesign companny. This enableed students to learn
by dooing. All the practical prooblems faced by students ccould help coonsolidate theeir knowledge and
understanding of paackaging desiggn, which coulld also enhancce their interesst in learning. Teachers imparted
relevaant theoretical principles inddirectly duringg their discussiion with studeents about the practical prod
ducts.
This iimperceptibly provided the sstudents with a learning proccess that is bassed on theory and actual pra
actice
(Figurre 4).

Figure 4. Process of stuudent–teacher discussion aboout finished prroducts after thhe completion of actual practtice
n teaching sub
bjects increasses learning m
motivation: Too cultivate dessign talents, de
esign
2) Reorgganizing main
and arrt education shhould emphasiize the ability to implement practical desiggn tasks. The course proposed in
this sstudy followedd industrial ooperating proccedures for m
managing a ddesign case. T
This subverted
d the
traditiional teacher-bbased teachingg method and eengendered a task-driven learning methodd enabling stud
dents
to exeecute design taasks. Thus, stuudents could unnderstand whyy a task is perfformed and foor whom the ta
ask is
perforrmed; this alsoo encouraged students to seeek knowledgee proactively, tthereby improoving their learrning
motivvation. To achiieve objective of task-drivenn learning, leccturers used thhe fund of the course and bo
ought
numerrous products to enable the students in eaach group to deetermine the fform of the prooducts. By acttively
analyzzing the style,, functionality,
y, and materialls of the produucts and considering the relationship betw
ween
produucts and structtural design, tthe students ccould propose innovative sttructural packaaging design ideas
(Figurre 5).
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Figure 5. Taask-driven learnning enables students to deteermine productt form indepenndently
3) Searcch for self-woorth through teamwork: D
Design requirees teamwork. Every designner is independent;
howevver, when enttrusted with a design task, designers shoould avoid perrsonal thinking and should gain
inspiration from othher team mem
mbers to solve problems ratiionally. This iis particularly true for taskss that
involvve not only design
d
problem
ms but also brrand marketinng, consumer behavior anallysis, and wra
apper
structuure. To determ
mine the optim
mal solution annd design form
m, collaborativve thinking in a team is requ
uired.
Thereefore, the coursse proposed inn this study em
mphasized impparting professsional knowleddge and techniiques
and foostering teamw
work. This enaabled the studdents to learn bby doing and actively searcch for self-worrth in
their tteams simultanneously. Howeever, as the coourse progresseed, teachers foound that studdents aged 19 to
t 20
years faced difficultties in identifyying their posittions in small teams. This m
may be becausee all students came
c
from different backkgrounds and ffaced considerrable challengges in establishhing a balancee in the teamss and
achievving a tolerabble task distriibution amongg team membbers. Accordinng to the teacchers’ observa
ation,
smootther teamworkk resulted in hhigher design pperformance, w
whereas turbuulent teamworkk resulted in lower
designn performancee. Therefore, w
when designinng courses forr new generatiions of designners, teachers must
considder how to culttivate studentss’ ability to woork in a team (F
Figure 6).

Figure 6. Result pressentation of innnovative structtural packagingg design groupps
4) Adjussting visual design
d
by con
nsidering con
nsumers’ persspectives: Pacckaging designners in the cu
urrent
increaasingly compleex society musst learn how to think from cconsumers’ peerspective to adjust their dessigns.
Speciffically, designers should adoopt the so-callled five Ws off design thinkiing: (1) What is the productt? (2)
Who iis the target coonsumer? (3) W
When is the sellling time? (4) Where is the location of sellling? (5) Why
y type
of visuual design mayy increase valuue of product ppackaging? Hoowever, packaaging design coourses do not guide
g
studennts to think froom consumerss’ perspective.. Students mayy be able to create elegant ppackaging dessigns,
but thhe lack of produuct positioningg and the imprrecise considerration of who tthe target conssumers are can
n lead
to thee production of
o packaging ddesigns that arre inconsistentt with consum
mer needs. Theerefore, the co
ourse
propoosed in this stuudy exposed stuudents to actuaal products, thhus preventing egotism amonng students; th
hat is,
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ratherr than arbitrarilly creating dessigns, students could review the style of vissual design froom the perspec
ctives
of maarket segmentaation and consiider consumer needs, therebyy achieving vaalue-added leaarning of packa
aging
designn (Figure 7).

Fiigure 7. Teachiing outcome oof changes in pproduct packagging design
5. Conclussion and Sugggestions
In recent yyears, technoloogical advanceements have expedited the ccirculation of pproducts and ssociety has bec
come
increasingly complex. Currently,
C
packkaging design iis no longer coonsidered a suubsidiary of prroducts. Consu
umers
currently hhave high exppectations forr product packkaging. Vocatiional educatioon for cultivatting design ta
alents
should invvolve more praactical teachingg methods thaat can guide stuudents to discoover practical problems and seek
appropriatte solutions. This can thuus provide thhe foundationn for cultivatting students’’ ability to think
independently and pracctically. Moreoover, packaginng design shoould be consisstent with connsumer needs. The
unique characteristics of
o and needs ffor products sshould be anallyzed by conssidering consuumers’ culture,, and
students should be taugght to emphassize consumerr needs. Speciifically, studennts should be taught to dev
velop
designs thaat are consisteent with the everyday needs oof consumers; thus, design ttalents that suitt the market ca
an be
cultivated..
From a ddesign educattion perspectivve, to achievve innovative packaging ddesign, teacheers should discard
theory-bassed lectures annd instead adopt teaching m
methods that ennable students to learn by dooing first, follo
owed
by other leectures. That is,
i teachers shhould lead studdents to discovver practical problems and sseek solutions first,
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followed by establishing their theoretical basis. This teaching method can effectively improve students’ learning
interest and motivation. Furthermore, the traditional teaching model is marred by the barrier between students
and the teacher. Specifically, teacher speaks continually in front of students, who only listen without the
opportunity to respond. This model can be modified by rendering students the main parties and teachers the
complementary parties in the learning process. Thus, students can have the opportunity to think about the content
they wish to learn and interact with the teachers during learning.
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